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'Underway; Bus
Franchise Is Let
The Murray City , Council met
last night in regular session with
*
general business of the city coming
up for discussion.
Councilman Prentice Lassiter reported to the council that Poplar
and 19th. streets had been paved
with Story, Sherrie Lane, and Cherry from Main to Walnut being
readied. Poplar street was widened
during the past month and the entire street from Ninth to Twelfth
*has received the new coat of paving.
Whitnell Estates will not be paved

Brother Of
Murray Woman
•Is Found Dead

Jr

EATO

The brother of a Murray woman
was found dead about 9 30 yesterday
In the Maftleid Oreek where it
crosses Highway 45 near Mayfield
Cordial Wilson, 54 of Boar route
two, brother at Mrs. George Rose
111 of Murray *as found by a neighbor
yesterday. Wilson had a fractured
skull and a broken jaw. He was a
'brother of Rev. Loyd Wilson of
Milburn, formerly of Murray.
A Graves County Coroner's Jury
said that death was caused by the
skull fracture but said the cause
of the fracture was unknown.
Wilson was a bachelor and a tenant fanner, and was reportedly last
seen at Seay's Breeze, a tavern located near his home A paper bag
was found near his body containing
two partially empty half-pints of
whiskey and a quart of wine.
The coroner reported that there
was no evidence he had been ha by
a car and it was possible that he
fell from a bridge to the bottom
of the creek. 12 feet down. Lester
es Moyers. also of Boaz, route two,
found the body. He and others instituted a search when Wilson had
been missing for four days.
The body was taken to the Byrn
Funeral Home in Mayfield and is
now at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home here in Murray.
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The funeral will be held today
at 2 p. m. at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home chapel with the Rev.
A.-R. Harris officiating. Burial will
be in the Coles Camp Ground cemetery.
Pallbearers will be James Rose,
Jackie Rose, Grayson McClure, Bill
Edwards, Dale Burkeen, and Brooks
Duncan.

Weather
Report
Wilted Press Internatiormi
High Yesterday
--- 84
Low Yesterday 58
7:15 Today
64
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 9641,
down 0 1 ft.; below darn 30'2.8, up
02 ft Barkley Dam 302.5, down
0.1 in 24 hours
Sunset 5:26: sunrise
:01,

9

Western Kentucky--Partly cloudy
and quite warm today with a possibility of isolated showers this
afternoon. High today near 90.
Partly cloudy and a little cooler
tonight. Low in the middle 50s.
Saturday mostly sunny and cooler.

Fa
1111

Temperatures at 5 am. IT;
Louisville 58, Lexington 56, Covington 60, Paducah 62, Bowling Green
59, London 43, Hopkinsville 60, Huntington, W. Va., 44 and Evansville,
Ind . 62.

as planned this summer in order
to give the road base time to become more firm. The area will probably be paved next spring.
The council voted to accept the
recommendation of the Murray
Planning Commission to deny the
petition of the residents of Plainview
Acres Sub-division to be
brought into the city limits. The
Planning Commission studied the
request and it was felt that the
petition should be denied until the
city was in better condition to properly serve the area.
A franchise will be granted to
Toy Lenning of Radio Cab to operate a bus within the city of Murray It is understood that a bus has
been ordered and will make a regular schedule when the line gets
Into operation.
Evans McGraw has reported to
Mayor Ellis that final approval of
the Circarama Sub-division improvements L9 expected this week.
The area will be curbed, and guttered and the streets will be paved
The project is being accomplished
under the Accelerated Public Works
Program of the Federal Government Fonds received will be matched by residents of the area for the
curb and gutter work and the city
will pay its normal one-third of the
street Coat.
Brent Manning, City policeman,
will attend the 40-hour course at
the State Police Academy. Frankfort on October 21. The city will
pay for this training.
The FBI school will be held in
Murray in the pear future with all
city police taking part. Target practic; will be held during the school
period.
A group of citizens acting as an
Advisory Committee will meet with
the Murray Planning Commission
on Monday night to discuss street
widening, by-passes and other factors concerning the streets of the
city.

Many Attend
Go To School
PTA Meeting

Local Case Is
Reversed By
Appeals Court

FRANKFORT. Ky. efen — The
state Court of Appeals today that
reversed Calloway Circuit Court in
a negligence case involving treatment of a patient by Dr Larry
Hopson at a Murray clinic.
The high court held that there
was "sufficient evidence to make
a prima facie case against Dr Hopson" whom the patient, Leo Wiggins, contends was negligent in
treating him for an eye injury which
resulted in the loss of the sight of
that eye.
Wiggins sued the Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc., Dr Hopson, an
internal medicine specialist, and
Dr. James Hart, the clinic's eye
speelalist.
Wiggins suffered an injury to
his left eye in December of 1959
when a piece of metal from a bearing he was working on at Taylor
Motors. Murray, flew into his eye.
At the clinic, Wiggins was treated
by Dr. Hopson who used tweezers
and cotton-tipped swabs to remove
a small piece of steel from his eye.
Wiggins said that Dr. Hopson
told him there was another small
object in the eye, but did not remove it. He told Wiggins that it
wouldn't bother him, and advised
him to return to work Dr. Hopson
did not suggest any need for a
specialist, Wiggins testified.

82 Year Old Record Will Fall
If Rain Fails To Fall Today

_
New traffic lights have been
Installed at Twelfth and Sycamore streets and residents are
cautioned to watch for t h e m,
Many local motorists who have
been used to the four was stop"
at this intersection, apparently
do not realize that regular stop
lights have been installed. (Inc
accident and several near accidents have occurred because the
motorist would come to a stop,
then pull on across the interseeUon without regard for the new
traffic lights.
Motorists are cautioned about
the new lights and are urged to
watch for them.

Kiwanis Club
Hears Sheriff
The Murray Kiwanis Club met
last night at the Southside Restaurant in their regular meeting.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman spoke
to the club, giving a brief history
of the Murray Rescue Squad and
told of the activities of the squad
over the past several years. Sheriff
Rickman is president of the Rescue
Squad at this time.
The club discussed plans for their
annual donut sale and also their
bowling tournament. A membership
drive will be held, inthe near future.
Ken Adams had his father as his
guest

Ladies Day Held
On Wednesday

When pain persisted. Wiggins returned to the clinic and Dr. Hart
sent him to the hospital, took x-rays
the next morning and sent Wiggins
to Memphis Tenn., where the steel
Ladies Day was held Wednesday.
sliver was extracted by a powerful
October 9, at the Calloway County
magnet.
Country Club with thirty ladies
Doctors at Memphis told Wig- participating in a nine hole handigins that the entry of the metal cap tournament.
Winners were in flights — first
through the cornea, the iris and the
lens of the eye caused a traumatic flight, Betty • Lowry, 36: second
cataract which would bring about flight, Ruth Wilson, 39; third flight.
Marie Lassiter. 35, fourth flight,
a loss of sight.
Pauline Parker, 34.
Calloway Circuit Judge Earl OsLow putts for the day Were 12
born sustained a directed verdict made by Martha Sue Ryan.
for the defense when Wiggins sued
A potluck luncheon was enjoyed
the clinic and the two doctors. Wig- at noon.
gins then dismissed his claim against
the clinic and Hart, but appealed
from the court's ruling on the dismissal of his claim as to Dr. Hopson.

What is believed to be the break- official weather for Murray and who
ing -of an 82 year old record was supplies the above figures _pointed
immiment today in Calloway Coun(Continued on Page 6)
ty. if it fails to rain. Today will
have been the 29th consecutive day
without rain in Calloway County.
The record was set in 1881 when
it failed 'to rain from September 3
through October 1. This record is
Maintained at Caries Illinois'and it
coincides with the situation here in
Callow — County as far as can be
ascerei.ned.

41,lury Glenn Millington -

Joe ,W. Lee At
Naval Air Station
PEN.SACOLA. FLA ,FHTNCJ —
Navy Aviation Officer Candidate
Joe W Lee. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eska Lee of Route 6, Murray. Ky..
repolpei Sept 16 for training at
the Naval School of Pre-Flight at
the Naval Air Station, Pensacola,
Fla.

The 16-week school is an officer
indoctrination program designed to
Introduce students to the,, fundamental requirements of being an
officer, and to equip them with a
physical and mental background
needed for further training
Students will study subjects ranging from Aviation Science to Flight
Fhyaiology and from military administration to the manual of arena.
Upon completion of the school they
wie commissioned Ensign in the
Navy.

BOARD TO MEET

The excutive board of the United
Church Women will meet at the
home of Mrs. Johnny Walker, located is mile north of Stella on
the Kirksey Highway, on Monday,
October 14. at 9:30 a. m
Mrs. Charles Crawford, president.
urges each one to be present

Mr. And Mrs. Joe Lassiter To Celebrate
Golden Anniversary Sunday, October 12

The appelate court said testimony

during the trial by Hart showed
the proper procedure ior treating
such a case, and it did not appear
that Hopson did not foil that proseduce.

"It is our opinion that the evidence was sufficient to create a
jury issue as to negligence." the high
The auditorium at Murray High collie said in an opinion by Special
School was filled last night as par- Commissioner Coleman Wright.
ents attended the "Go To School"
meeting of the Parent-Teachers Association. Chairman James Blalock
presided.
Principal Eli Alexander opened the
program entitled One tether at a
Time." The parents then w`fnt through their child's daily schedule,
They met the teachers and learned
the objectives of the classes,' homework requirements and class procedures.
Hostesses for the program were
Mr. and Mrs. M C Ellis, Dr_ and
Don Oliver and Charles L. ElMrs. James Hart, Mr. and Mrs. dridge returned yesterday front KanJames Wown, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey sas City where they attended the
Lairapkins,. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ken- National Future Farmerg of Amerineth Grogan and Mr. and Mrs. ca Convention during which Don
John Trotter.
represented Kentucky in the Central Regional public speaking contest.
The Murray boy used es his theme
for the "contest, 'The Challenge of
Change" 'In which he discussed the
idea that we cannot become complacent in our life but should be
P W Ordway. Murray State Col- preparing for the changes that will
lege business manager. hat been come in the future.
elected president of the Kentucky
Eldridge who is the past FFA
Education Buyers Association.
advisor of College High School said
that Don made a very wonderful
The Buyers Association is made
showing in the contest. The winup of purchasing agent of 27 Kenner wae John Morror of Missouri
tucky colleges.
who spoke on "The Great Future."
Other new officers of the associa- Eldridge is now the director of field
tion are Bill Gruver. University of services in the department of public
Louisville, vice-president, and Hu- relations at Murray state College.
Oliver is the son of Mr. and Mrs
bert Beck, Georgetown College, seEverett Oliver of Murray Route One
cretary-treasurer.
and was an honor graduate of MurOrdway has been on tne Murray ray College High School. He is now
State administrative staff &Mee a freshman at Murray State Col1931. He has been business manager lege majoring in physics and chemsince 1946.
istry.

Dr. Ralph H. Woods

Dr. Woods Is
Director Of
New Company
Dr Ralph H. Woods. President of
Murray State College, since 1945,
was recently appointed to serve on
the Board of Directors of Teachers
National Life Insurance Company
of Louisville.

Last rain in Calloway County was
on Se otese'-r 12 when the gauge
registsred .in" or rain.
'ields are. tinder dry
now and the utmost caution is urged by forestry groups and local firemen.
Rainfall through September of
this year is 11.89 inches below the
normal, of 39.25 inches of rain for
the same period.
For the \far as a whole the
county is short 1990.
inches of rain
since the normal is 47.35 inches.
The average anneal rainfall in
Calloway County is 47 62 inches.
The scarcity of rainfall this year
may be noted from the following
tabulation which indicates the normal rainfall for the specific months
of the year and the actual rainfall
for this year.
,
Month
Normal
Aetna
Jan.
5.19
Feb
4.09
Mare/Aar.
503
6.14
April
4.12
3.52
May
4.18
221
June
9.50
1.99
July
3.93
5.13
Aug.
3.25
5.4
Sept.
3.09
.18
Oct.
219
—
Nov.
4.00
—
Dec.
4.40
-- f

Seniors Are
Guests Of
Rotary Club

Two High School seniors from
local schools spoke to the Murray
Rotary Club yesterday.
Don Hunter, in charge of the
program, introduced the seniors
and other guests from the schools.
Eli Alexander. principal of Murray High. Billy Wilson, president of
the Student Council and Ben Hogancanm, vice-president were introduced from Murray High School.
and Ed Frank Jeffrey Student
Council president and Edwin Sholar, vice-president of the Student
Council were introduced from College High.
Ed 'Frank Jeffrey spoke of the
activities of the Student Council at
College High and , how it worked
toward better relationships between
the students and the teachers. Wilson spoke on the organization of
the Murray High Student Council'
and some of its goals and purposes.
Don Hunter explained that it was
the purpose to have all high schools
represented. however Callowey
County High is not meeting today,
making it difficult to have all planned guests present.
Visiting Rotarians yesterday were
Iven Henson of Kingston. Tennessee. Fred Brown and Charlie Hod -file-Van (if.w Paris, Tennessee and
Kenneth
ells of 141115410148.- Guy
who records the .B111ington also had one guest.

se
.ae

Harris L. Wood. president of
Teachers National Life announced
to the Company's shareholders Dr.
Woods' appointment as the newest
member of the board. He feels that
Dr. Woods' association with the
Company will be of great value in
building Teachers National Life into a strong, secuse. financial institutiqn in Kentucky.
Dr. Woods, in addition to being
President of Murray College, Is also an internationally known eduJohn Ed Scott
cator A native Virginian, Dr. Woods
has been a teacher, a high school
principal, a teacher trainer, and a
supervisor. For a number of years
he was professor of education at
the University of Kentucky. In
1936, he became director of vocational education in Kentucky and
served in that capacity until 1945
He has been vice-president and
president of the American Vocational Association.
in 1948, Dr. Woods was requested
by the US. Department to go to
Greece on a special missIóll to as(EDITOR'S NOTE — The folsoldiers tried ro pull her away. -My
sist with the rehabilitation of lowing is a team report on the
son, he's in there."
schools there and to aid in the Vajont Dam disaster, compiled by Was Visiting Daughter
realignment of educationarObjec- UPI Milan Bureau Manager Aldo
Mrs. Carmela Buttet. 72, was one
tires with- special emphasis on ru- Trippinl, Ftonle Staff,Correspond(Continued on Page 6)
ral education.
emit Rufus S. Goodwin, and Lon,-Who's Who in America" shows don Staff Correspondent Harry J.
that Dr. Woods is a member of Stathos, who are at the scene.)
Rotary International, of which he
is a former district governor; Alpha
By HARRY J. STATHOS
Zeta. Phi Delta Kappa. Kappa
United Press international
Delta Pi. Mu Sigma Pis-and is the
BELLUNO, Italy ,Vel, —The deaths
author of three books. He is also of 4.000 persons is hard for the
listed in 'World Biography," which mind to grasp, even after you have
includes outstanding international seen dozens or hundreds of the
leaders from 60 countries. '
bodies broken by the force of the
Other organization of which he water wall that burst over the top
EduNational
the
are
member
Governor - Beet Combs, by prois a
of the Vajont Darn Wednesday
clamation, has designated October
cation Association and the Kentucky Education Association.
But the grief of a single old wom- as Parent-Teacher Membership EnIn 1940, Dr. Woods, served as a an, the terrified last words of a rollment Month in Kentucky.
Mrs. Edwin T. Callender of Reidmember of the White House Con- man trapped by the 300-foot mass
ference on children in a democracy. of water and debris, and the shock land. ,First District membership
and in recent years has successful- and disbelief of those spared -- chairman, said a membership enly handled the following appoint- these are things that make the rollment .goal of 20,000 has been
ments: consultant to thc advisory disaster unde`rstandable and reveal set for this district The state goal
commission of the Council on Na- its toll far better than figures or is 222.000 for 1963-64.
The national slogan is -Children
tional Defense, director of the war lists of dead and missing.
training program in Kentucky, and
The old WOM'III dug with a spoon and Schools Need You In PTA —
a member of the national advisory in a pile of mud, bricks, and gravel Join Iles American Team Today"•
committee on vocational war train- that was here home before the National president Mrs. Clifford N.
ing for out-of-school youth. In 1944, water thundered down the Piave Jenkins, said -every new member
he was designated —*Stan of the River gorge, smashing thousands of strengthens our hope, our conYear" in service to Kentucky agri- little houses like hers and burying fidence, our power to make good
culture. He was awarded a disting- their occupants. The water wall was things happen here and now. PTA
uished service award by the Ken- forced over the 875-foot dam by membership is not limited to parents
tucky Association of Soil Conser- mountain landslides crashing into and teachers, but includes all residents of the school community,
vation Districts in 1952 and one by its backwater.
"My son." the old woman said as whether or not they have children
the Murray State faculty in 1956.
new
a
Life,
National
in school".
Teachers
Units are urged to increase their
life insurance company, organized
membership enrollment by 10 per
to be owned and operated by and
now
is
Kentucky,
cent over last year. The state PTA
for the people of
office should be notified before Febin the process of completing its
to
prior
just
foundation,
ruary I fork an award for this acfinancial
business.
insurance
Josiah Darnall of Murray. re- complishmeht Gold - leaf certifientering the life
Murray
of
Billington
ceiving the doctor of music educa- cates are issued for enrolling memOurs.' Glenn
is the Security Sales Representative tion degree, was among 1,498 com- bers before November 15 and the
Kentucky.
pleting requirements for degrees gold seal aseard before February 1.
in -western
Awards were recently made at the
Primary emphasis of the company this summer at Indiana University.
insurlife
formulating
I. U. Registrar Charles E. Harrell F,:irst District PTA meeting held at
will be on
the
will
fit
Murray State College in Murray
anpounced.
ance policies which
The summer graduates, combined "for outstanding achievement by
need of the education and his famwith June's degree winners, raised various units throughout the 13
ily.
Stock in the company is being the University's 134th commence- counties including 81 local units as
sold
to
ment class to 4.956 degree recipients well as four councils.
allocated by counties and
residents in the state of Kentucky Formal graduation for both groups
Mrs. William C Nall is president
only.
was held in June,
of the First District PTA.

Death Of 4,000
Is Hard To Grasp
Membership In
PTA Is Sought
This Month

Two Back
From FFA
Convention

P. W. Ordway To
Head Buyer Group

Mr. And Mrs. Joe Lassiter
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lassiter will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary on Sunday, October 13. The Lassiters were
married October 12, 1913, by Rev. Albert Wilson.
Mrs. Lassiter is the former Olia Parker, daughter, of the
late Mr. and Mrs. R. T. (Dock) Parker. Mr. Lassiter is a retired plastering contractor and the son of Anna Lassiter and
the late John Lassiter.
Lynn Lassiter, Benton Highway,and Mr. Hafford D. Smith
of Indianapolis, Indiana, are children of the honorees. Lynette and Andrea Lassiter are grandchildren.
Friends of the couple are invited to visit them at their
home between the hours of 2 and 5 p.m. They request that no
gifts be presented but to just come and visit them.

Receives Music
Education Degree

a
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW -2Prernier Nikita Khruschev, saluting the
nuclear test ban-treaty and calling for further agreements:
-Now it is necessary, and our governments proclaimed
themselves in favor of it, to develop the success achieved
still further to look for the settlement of other ripe international issues."
NEW YORN
South Viet Nam's Mme. Ngo Dinh Nhu In
a speech at Sarah Lawrence College for Women:
"American does not seem to realize Viet Nam is winning
the war.,NEW YORK - Tran Van Choung, father of Mine. Nhu,
who recently quit as South Vietnamese ambassador to the
United States:
"There are hundreds of other Vietnamese who could be
better leaders of Viet Nam than the present faintly, the ruling family.'
_ •
BELLUNO, Italy - Capt. Fred R. Michelson of St. Louis,
Mo , who accompanied relief workers to the scene of the Vajont Dam disaster which killed an estimated 4,000 persons:
"It's hart to visualize. The towns that were there 'along
the Piave River-they just aren't there any more."
--

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE

Zelt.i Ann 1"..:es, Murray State College junior, has been
appointed recording secretary of the MSC chapter of Sighia
Sigma Sigma, national social sorority.
Homecoming Day of Murray State College was greeted
Saturday with a perfect Autumn day, instead of the annual
rain, and a record-breaking crowd.
Seaman Lois D. Farris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Farris of Almo route one, is now at the U.S. Naval Receiving Station. Norfolk, Virginia, awaiting further a.%.ignment to a
Naval unit in the Atlantic area
Mis. Herbert Halpert, president of the local branch of
the AAUW, will report on her trip to the National Convention
at the dinner meeting at the Woman's Club House.

Channel5-WLAC-TV
CBS
• . Week of Oct. 12-Oct. 18
Daily Monday through Friday
5:46 Perm News
6:00 Country Junction
7:45 Morning News
7:56 Morning Weather
8:00 Trimmer Vue
8:15 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 People Are !tinny
9.30 I Love Lucy
10:00 The McCoys
10:30 Pete and Gladys
11:00 Love of Life
11:35 Harry Reasoner Neve
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:46 The °Lading Light
1200 The World at Noon
12:06 Oid Time Singing ConvenUon
12:30 As l'tie World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Tell the Truth
325 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and Friends
4:00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
Saturday. Oct. 12
7:00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
8:00 Alvin Show
8.X Tennessee Tuxedo
9:00 Quick Draw McGraw
9.30 Mtghty Mouse
10:00 Ftin Tin Tin
10:30 Ros- Rogers
11.00 Sky King
11:30 Popeye
12'00 Collegiate Kickoff
245 Collegiate Football Scoreboard
3.00 Bag Show
4:30 Glynis
500 Mr. Ed
5:30 Woods N Water, ,
6.00 Newsbeat
6:10 Radar Weather
6:15 Football Scoreboard
6:30 Jackie Gleason Show
7:30 Phil Silvers
:00 The Defenders
9:00 Gunemoke
10:00 Saturday Night News
10:10 Radar Weather
10:15 Today in Sports
10:20 Films of the 50's
Sunday, Oct. 13
7:45 Children's Bible Stories
100 Heaven's Jubilee
9:00 Little Country Church
10:00 Camera Three
1030 Homestead USA
11:00 Faith For Today
Popeye
11
11:45 Pro-Football Kickoff •
12:00 NFL Football
2:30 Vandy Football
3:00 The Huddle
3:30 Third Man
4 00 Spelldowsa
4:30 Amateur Hour
5 00 Twentieth Century
5 - 30 Death Valley Days
6 00 Lassie
6 30 My Favorite Martian
7.00 Ed Sullivan
8 00 Judy Garland
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
1015 Ask The Mayor
10:30 Million Dollar Movie
Monday. Oct. 14
6:00 Newebeat
6- 15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports „
6.30 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got A Secret
7:30 The Lucy Show
8.00 Danny Thomas Show
830 Andy Griffith Show
900 Eastside V.'estaide
10.00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
1020 Toe.zy In Sports
10:25 Chicago Bears
'Tuesday, Get. 15
6:00 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
3:20 Today In Sports
6:30 Marshall Dillon
7:00 Red Skeleton
8:00 Petticoat Junction
8.30 Jack Benny
9:00 Garry Moore Show
10:00 Beg News
i1:15 Radar Weather
.0 20 Today In Sports
10:25 Million Dollar Movie

'SPOKANE BEAUTY"-Judy Mellentin holds an apple. that
weighs two pounds, two and one-half ounces in Hood River.
Ore. It comes from'a local grower, Dan Manners Two trees
yielded 17 apples weighing over two pounds each. They're
c.alled the "Spokane Beauty."

MURRAY LOAN CO.
5043 W. Main Bt.
"YOUR

Telephone PL 3-2621
HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

I 6:00
6:15
6:20
6 30
7:00
'7:30
800
8 30
9.00
10:00
10:15
10.20
1025

104 East Maple St.

Tel. 753-3161

6:00
6:is
8:20
6:30
7:30
8- 30

Channel.8 - WSIX-TV
ABC

FIVE-DAY FORM'AST

NOTICE OF SALE

Cool over the weekend followed
by a warming trend through the
remainder 01 the period Total rainfall will average one-tenth of an
Inch or less iii eastern Kentucky,
occurring tonight a ii d Saturday.
Liale or no rain expected in the
western part of Kentucky.

LOUISVILLE - The extended
weather forecast for the five-day
period, Saturday through Wednesday, by the US. Weather Bureau:
The Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Temperatures will average 4 to 8
Callcnetty Circuit Court.
degrees above seasonal normal. KenHomer H. Shackelford, ET AL enekor normal mean temperature is
Plaintiff, Versus

Week of Oct. It.--Oct. 18
Daily Monday through Friday

Birdie Bucy, ET AL Deffendant.
By virtue of a judgment and ora 45 News, Weather, Timetable
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
' Pere Golden Minutes
Court rendered at the Rule Day,
7:00 Country Boy Eddie
Oct. 7. Term thereof 1963. in the
8:00 Caplii Crook's Crew
Week of Oct. 12-Oct. 18
above cause, for the Division of
8:30 Morning News
Daille Monday through Friday
novelty. I shall proceed to of8:40 Weatherarope
fer for sale at the Court House
845 Debbie. Drake Show
7:00 Today Show
door in the City of Monty, Ken9.00 Romper Rum
9:00 Say When
tucky to the highest bidder, a/
10.00 Price Is Right
9:25 NBC Morning Report,
public auction on the 28th day of
10:30 Seven Keys
9:30 Word for Word
October 1963, at 1 o'clock pm or
1100 Tennessee Ernie Ford
10:00 Concentration
thereabout, upon a credit of 6
11:30 Father Knows Beet
10:30 Missing Links
Months, the following described
12.00 General Howled
1100 Your First Impresqon
12:30 Tennemeans in Town and property, VD wit:
11:30 Truth ar Consequences
Tract No. I:
Country
11:55 NBC Day Report
"Thirty (30) acres to be taken off
1:00 Ann Sothern
12:00 News, Farm Markets
of the West end of the following
1:30 Day' In Court
12:16 Pastor Speaks
described land: Forty acres to be
1.45 News For Women
12.30 Romper Room
taken aft of the Northeast Quarter
2 00 Queen for a Day
1:00 People Will Talk
of Section 12, Township 1, Range
2.30 Who Do You Trust
1:25 NBC News Report
4, East, bounded as follows: Begin3:00 Trailmaater
1:30 The Doctors
ning at the Northeast corner of
4.00 Superman
2:00 Loretta. Young
said Section; thence South with
4 30 Mickey Mouse Nub
2:30 You Don't Say
the East boundary line of said
5:30 BI-Rite News
3:00 Match Game
Section: thence South with the
5:40 Weal:be:scope
3:25 NBC News Report
neat boundary line of said Quarter
5:45 Ron Cochran with the News
3:30 Make Room for Daddy
for a distance of 40-'. poles to a
6:00 The Rifleman
4:00 Beet of Groucho
ruck: thence West 160 poles to a
10:00 Newsoope
4:30 Friday Dance Party
rock in the West boundary' line of
5:00 Ann Sather') iTues-Thursi 10:15 Murphy Martin with News
said Quarter: thence with said line
10 25 Steve Allen Show
5:30 Huntley-Brulkley
to the Northwest corner of said
11:30 Five Golden Minutes
6:00 News
Quarter: thence with the North
6:06 Weather
boundary line of said Quarter to
Saturday, Oct. 12
6:10 Sports
8:25 Raymond Massey Reads the the beginning; and being thirty (30)
Saturday, Oct. 12
acres, more or less
Bible
7:00 R. F. D.-TV
ALSO. Being a part of the South8:30 Fanner's Almanac
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
east Quarter of Section 1. Town9 - 00 Caph Crooks Crew
7:55 News
ship 1, Range 4. East. and bounded
9,41p The Jetoons
8:00 Popeye
as follows: Beginning in the center
10:00 Cartoonies
8:30 Ruff and Reddy
of the road, it being the Northwest
10:30 Beanny and Cecil
9:00 Hector Heathcote
corner of Burnett Liissiter's thirty
1100 Bugs Bunny
9.30 Fireball
i30) acre tract of land and being
11:30 Magic land of Alakazam
10:00 Dennis The Menace
the Southwest corner of the land
12:00 My Friend Macke
10:30 Fury
herein conveyed: thence East with
1230 American Bandstand
11:00 Sgt. Preston
said Laaslters North line about 120
1:30 Teen Revue
11:30 Buliwinkle
rods and ten i101 feet to the Pro200 Championship Bowling
12:00 Exploring
vidence road; thence North with
3:00 Pre-Olympic Sports
1:00 Watch Mr. Wizard
the center of said public road 345:30 AFL Highlights
1:30 Weekend at the Movies
pales to C. R. Lee's Southeast
4:00 ABC's Wide World of Sports
4:00 NFL Pro-highlights
corner; thence West with said Lee's
5:30 All Star Wrestling
4:30 Captain Gallant
South line and center of ditch 118
6:30 Hootenanny
5:00 Studio Bowling
rods to the center of said public
'7:30 Lawrence Welk
6:00 Potter Waggoner
road; thence South with the center
8:30 Jerry Lewis Show
6:30 The Lieutenant
of said public road 34 rods to the
10- 34e Saturday Color Movie
7:30 Joey Bishop
beginning, and containing twenty8:00 Saturday Night at the Movies
Sunday, Oct. 13
five and one-half 250..1 acres, more
10:32 Saturday Report
8:05 News, Weather
or less."
10:47 Saturday Night Jamboree
810 Raymond Massey Reads the
ALSO: -Being a part of the
11:17 Weekend at the Movies
Bible
Southeast Quarter of Section 1.
Sunday, Oct. 13
8.15 Cartoons
Township 1, Range 4, East, and
8:30 Paducah Devotion
8- 30 Gospel Singing Caravan
beginning in the center of a public
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9 30 Morning Movie
road, it being the Southwest corner
9:30 The Chnstophers
1100 Discovery
of the Dr Crows' 2acre tract
9:48 Sacred Heart
11:30 The Christopher&
of land; thence East with Crows'
10:00 Iles Ls the Life
12:00 Oral Roberta
line to P. P. Unnerwood's West line:
10:30 The Answer
12•30 The Pioneers
thence South with said Under11;00 Popeye
line far gpough to contain
1:00 Eye Cia the Daum
11:30 Catholic Hour
130 AR/ Footled! two and one-half (314) acres: thence
12:00 Weekend At The Mon,'s
4:15 All Pro Scoreboard
West to the center of the ptiblic
2:00 Ladies PGA Golf Tonnes
430 Men In Space
road; thence North to the begin3:30 File 6
ning, and containing two and one500 Wyatt Earp
4:30 College Bowl
half •2's fuzes. more or less.:'
5:30Sarfside Six
5:00-Meet the Press
6:30 Travels of Jairnie McPheeters. Undivided 24.3536 interest in the
5 30 Quarterback Club
'7:00 Jane Wyman Presents
following real estate:
5:45 Assent
"Known and described as being
7:30 Arrest and Trial
600 Bill Dana Show
the Southwest Quarter of Section
9:00 100 Grand
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
33. Township 1. Range 6, East and
9:30 Medic
7:30 Grindl
further de:scribed as being in Cal10:00 News Scope
800 Bonanza
loway County, Kentucky. and the
10:15 UT Football
9:00 Show of the Week
Kentucky-Tennessee state line be11:15 Judge Roy Bean
10:00 News. Weather, Sports
ing the South boundary line of
10.15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, Oct. 14Isaid tract; arid beginning at the
500 Huckleberry Hound
Southwest corner of said tract on
Monday. (let. 14
6 30 Outer Limit
the Kentucky-Tennessee state line;
630 Monday Night at The Movies 7:30 Wagon Train
thence North to a poplar tree:
8 30 Hollywood and the Stars
900 The Breaking Point
thence East to a rock: thence South
9 00 Sing Along With Mitch
to the Kentucky-Tennessee state
Tuesday, Oct. 15
10 00 News Picture
line, thence West with the Ken10 15 The Law and Mr. Jones
5:00 Sea Hunt
tucky-Tennessee state line to the
10 45 Tonight Show
6:30 Combat
beginning point; except six (8)
7:30 McHale's Navy
acres in the Southwest corner of
Tuesday, Oct. 15
8:00 Greatest Show on Earth
6.30 Mr. Novak
said tract lies in a "V- shape the
9:00 The Fugitive
7 30 Redigo
broadest part of the -V" being on
8-00 Richard Boone Show
Wednesday, Oct. 16
the South and heretofore sold by
9 IV Andy Williams Show
C. B. Shackelford to C. B. Win5:00 Yo1 Bear
• . •
.0 .00 News Picture o
chester: the tract herein described
6:30 Ozzie and Harriet- •
10 15 Dragnet
containing 154 acres, more or less."
7:00 Patty Dubs Wm
10-45 Tonight show
For source of Title see Deed Books
7:30 Price Is Right
66 page 377.; 60 page 90; "R" page
Wednemia4. Oct. 16
8:00 Ben Casey
32. 60 page 97; 88 page 391; and 73
8 30 Virsiman
9:00 Saga of Western Man
page 315. All of the office of the
8)0 E.:vicinage
Clerk of the Calloway County Court
Thursday, Oct. 17
900 Eleventh liosr
at Murray Ky.
10 00 Neste Picture
5.00 Sea Hunt
10. 15 Biography
For the prchase price, the pur6:30 The Flintstortes
10.45 Tonight Show
chaser must execute bond, with
7:00 Donna Reed
appored securities, bearing legal
730 My Three Sons
Thursday, Oct. 17
inte -ost from the day of sale, until
8:00 Jimmy Dean Show
6. 30 Temple Houston
paid, and having the force and ef9:00 Cid Caesar
7:30 Dr. Kildare
fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
9:30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
8- 30 Hazel
9!00 Suspense Theatre
Friday. Oct. 18
10'00 News Picture
10:15 Hat Masterson
5;00 Quick Draw McGraw
'0:45 Tonight Show
6:30 77 Sunset Strip
7:30 Burke's Law
Friday. Oct. 18
8:30 Farmer's Daughter
630 International Showtime
9:00 The Outlaws
7- 30 isoo Hope Show
8.30 Harry's Girls
9:00 Jack Pear Show
.0:00 News Picture
1015 51-Squad
NOW
10:45 Tonight Show
AVAILABLE

Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC

NEW G. E. HEAD-Fred J.
Horeb (above) becomes president and chief executive
officer of the giant General
Electric Company Dec. 21.
Burch, 53, now executive vice
president, will succeed Ralph
J. Cordiner, 63, retiring.

SIX MONTHS JAIL-Former
Rep. Thomas F. Johnson. DMd.. Is kissed by his. wife before entering court In Baltimore to be sentenced to six
months in prison and a $5,000
fine on conviction of conspiring to influence the Justice Department to drop a
fraud charge against a savings and loan firm operator.
Also convicted, but receiving
a suspended prison sentence,
was former Rep. Frank Boykin, 78, D-Ala. He was fined
( $5,000 on each of eight counts.
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
Carl B. Kingins
Master Ccerunissioner Calloway Circuit Court,
Oct. 11-18-35-C

•

WAYNE
CALFNIP

•'

MILK REPLACER
• Sou* milk
• Roduco dt
9414five up
ISIS

41

• Cei ib°,
cost.
• R•iss batter
cal.... at
lower cost

4

Looks Ilko silik. fast*, Ilk. moillt.
yet oot-portorans milk! Co... Is
weal got time Infest catf Meshing
facts.

MURRAY HATCHERY
406 So. 4th

753-3422

NEW TIME 3:30 PM
Keep Company

with

POPEYE AND FRIENDS

WITH GAP'N BOB
Keep up with your favorite cartoon friends

MAC-TV
CHANNEL5

Announcing The Opening of

Republican Headquarters

ANNOUNCING!

ihursday. Oct. 171
6:00 Newebeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 People Are Funny
7:00 Rawhide
8 00 Perry Mason
9:00 The Nurses
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:25 Finns of the 50's

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Wednesday. Oct. 16
Newsbeat
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
CeS Ftepor.
WLAC-TV Reports
pot): - Gillis
Beverly Hillbillies
Dick Van Dyke
Danny Kaye
Big News
Radar IA'ea,.her
Today hi Sports
Mill:eel Dotter Movie

9:30 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 Egg News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In f3porta
10:25 Films of the Xes

Commissioner's
Sale

for Louie B. Nunn

FOR CORRECT

40,10g

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

ITEMS

DAY OR

DIAL

Friday, Oct. 18
Newsbeat
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Great Adventure
Route 86
rs.11ght Zone

NIGHT

753:J6363

PEOPLES BANK
of

Saturday, Oct. 12 at 304 Main Street

WITH THE

FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS

ADDITION OF

INSTANT
ORDER SERVICE

JIM JENNINGS AND HIS COMBO

STARKS HARDWARE
at

Murray. My.

EVERYONE IS INVITED

tfc

• s*e
r
•

•
t.

I, •

•
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Win Streaks On
Line This Week
lEAD—Fred J.
becomes pre,Wet executive
giant General
pany Dec. 2L
, executive vice
succeed Ralph
63. retiring.

111

•

By United Press International
It may seem as though the football season just started, but in Kentucky high school circles they've
already reached the set-utter stage
with several games this weekend
carrying championship implications.
In northern Kentucky for example, two of the lomeat winning
strAeks in the state will go on the
lid! when McKell meets Highlands
at Port Thomas tonight.
. , McKell owns the state's longest
winning skein at the moment with
16 straight victories. but Highlands
—although beaten earlier this sea1
i son by Lexington Lafayette--never
has lost a game in Region II Class
AA competitions The Bluebirds of
I
Highlands generally meet tougher
opposition than McKell and will be
ISIL Ised in this one, but still will
haTe to meet a strong Ashland team
next week.

UPI Names
Sandy Koufax
Top Pitcher
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer

play so far, plays winless Christian
County.

NEW YORK UT — Los Angeles
Dodger star Sandy Koufax was
honored by the United Press International today as the No. 1 NaLunal League pitcher of the year
and for having made the major
league comeback of the year.

Eminence, undefeated in Region
II A-2 competition and 4-1 overall,
draws this week's assignment of
trying to stop Old Kentucky Home's
Herbie Phelps in an interdistrict
game Phelps has paced OKH to
a 6-0 record, but the Wildcats have
competition in their Region II A-I
title quest from tmbeaten Glasgow
and Campbellsville -- who collide
tonight Phelps and company meet
Glasgow later, but not Campbellsville.

It was the first time ifs their history that any major leaguer ever
has won both awards. 'the twin
honors tere determined by a survey of 24 baseball experts representing every city in the majors.

Lexington Lafayette and Henry
Clay, which appear headed for an
eyeball-to-eyeball meeting for Region n AA-2 honors Nov. 2. fact an
unusually weak Somerset team and
Franklin County respectively this
week.

unanimous
the
was
Koufax
choice as the National League's pitcher of the year. polling all 24
votes cast by the experts. He was
selected for having made the comeback of the year by 12 of the 24
experts with Curt Simmons of the
rss--

The title pi ture in Louisville city
competition snould be clarified after unbeaten Male collides with St.
Xavier, 3-2 but undefeated in city
play, Saturday night, Manual and
Flaget, each with 3-1 records and
still in the running, bang head-on
Friday night.

LYNE
SNIP

town in the mountains the Jenkins Cavaliers, who probably will
win the Region IV AA-2 title, tackle
the Hazard Bulldogs, who would
have won it if they hadn't had to
forfeit three contests. Corbin, off
to itself in Region IV AA-1, meets
Lynch

EPLAC ER

4

, tastes Ilk, leek.
ns
Cone Is
least calf Medial

HATCHERY

In western Kentucky, Caldwell
County currently rules the Region
I Class AA roost with five straight
villhories and figures to add Franklin-Simpson to the list Friday night,
but the Tigers have strong Hopkinsville to play yet. Still in the
running is Paducah Tilghman,
which meets a crippled Bowling
--Own team Friday night
Murray. seemingly headed fctr another shot at the state Class A
title it won last year. takes on
Morganfield in a district contest,
*le Ft. Campbell, which has matched Murray's 3-0 record in district

'753-3422

PM

YANK TAMERS—The three Dodger pitchers who made it four
In a row over the New York Yankees enthuse a bit in the
Los Angeles clubhouse. From left: Don Drysdale, Sandy
Koufax and Johnny Podres,

St. Louis Cardinals ranking second
with four votes.
Other Votes
Other votes in the comeback of
the year balloting were cast for
I Hal Ikpodeshick of the Houston
Colts, Dick Ellsworth of the Chicago Cubs. the Los Angeles Dodgers as a team two votes each and
for Ron Santo of the Chicago Cubs
and the Cardinals as a team one
each.
Koufax' credentials as the National League's pitcher of the year are
beyond dispute.
The 27-year-old 200-pound lefthander appeared in 40 games and
311 innings. He had a 25-5 record
for an .833 won-lost percentage and
the most victories by a National
League leit-hander since Carl Hub bell won 26 games in 1936.
Seta' Strikeout Mark
Koufax set a new National League strikeout record of 306 in one
season and thereby joined Rube
Waddell, Walter Johnson and Bob
Feller as the only pitchers who
have surpassed ' the 300-mark in
strikeouts for a season. Sandy also
pitched 11 shutouts — a new record
fir a left-hander — and his 1.88
earned run average was remarkable
for a pitcher who worked so many
innings.
All this by a pitcher who 14
months ago was thseatened with the
loss of a finger that undoubtedli
would have ended his career.
Simmons, 34-year old former
Philadelphia Phillie whiz kid leftbander, compiled a 15-9 record for
the Cardinals. It marked his biggest winning season since 1956 and
it played a major role in the Cardinals' surprising rise as a National
League pennant contender.
s certain seasons might indicate

Oklahoma Is
Still On Top,
Texas Rises
By GEORGE LANGFORD
Upl Sports Writer
?FEW YORK
— Oklahcana
maintained its grip on first place
Texas
and
vaulted past Al4arna
into second spot among the nation's major collegiate football
powers today in the weekly ratings
of the United Press International
bos‘d of coaches.
The Longhorns' advance suddenly made their meeting with the
Sooners this Saturday at the Cotton Bowl in Dallas a clash between
the two top rated college teams in
the nation. •
Penn State was the only newcomer to the first 10 in the major
college list, jumping from 13th to
eighth with a 28,7 victory over
Rice.
Pittsburgh, Navy and Ohio State
also moved up inside the top 10
while upset victims Northwestern

KY. LAKE LEAGUE
Oct. 6, 1963

Team
W. L.
Cathey Contractor
14 6
Tucker Fteasty
14 6
Martin Oil
12 8
111-1.0
West Side Barber Shoe.
12 8
Peoples Bank
12 8
Lindsey's
II 9
NEW YORK trini — The lowest
Rowland Refrigeration
9 11
temperature reported to the U. S.
Bilbrey's
9 11
Weather Bureau this morning, exAll Jersey
9 11
cluding Alaska and Hawaii. was 20
Bank of Murray
9 11
degrees at Greenville and Olci Town,
Tidwell Paint
8 12
Maine Wednesday's high was 101
Taylor Motor
7 13
at Imperial, Calif.
Jerry's Drive Inn
7 13
R. O. T. C
.
6 14
RI IND. SERIES SCRATCH
j Bob Wade
661
j L. D. Cathey
547
, Purdom Lovett
648
Bill Fandrich
546
HI IND. SERIES W. H. C
Grant Stiles
6/9
Bill Fandrich
664
Marvin Swann
650

FIGHT
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY

PAOand Georgia Tech tumbled to the
second ten. The Panthers jumped
from eighth to fourth, Navy from
sixth to fifth and Ohio State from
a 10th place tie to seventh.
Wisconsin Held Position
Wisconsin, idle last week, held its
No. 5 posttion, Southern California
remained No. 9 and Nebraska, tied
wit* the Buckeyes for 10th last
week, took over sole possession to
complete the 10 elite.
The Sooners, idle last week after
their upset of defending national
I champion Southern California two
weeks ago. will be healthy and rested for college football's biggest game
By SANDY PADVVE
at University Park, Pa., with the
of the young season Saturday. They
1.-nited Press International
Lions favored by 12's points.
received 21 of the 35 first place
Southern Methodist can make it
Southern
Cailifornia,
voters and totaled 322 points.
number
Texas trounced Oklahoma State two upsets in a row over the mili- nine, is a 6-point favorite over
34-7 to gain the nod over Alabama tary tonight when the Mustangs , Notre Dame and 10th-ranked Neby the 35-man board of coaches, meet Navy in Dallas, Tex. — the , braska is favored by 13 over Air
although the Crimson Tide receiv- nation's football capital weekend. . Force. Fourth - ranked Pittsburgh
Last week SAW defeated favored I will be idle.
ed seven first place votes to only
two for the Longhorns. 'Barns de- Air Force and its excellent quarterThere 'are a number of other
feated outclassed Vanderbilt, 21-6, back Terry Isaacson. This week important games around the nathey'll be dealing with Roger Stau- tion, including Arkansas at Baylor;
but was unimpressive.
bach, an even tougher assignment. Duke at California: Georgia at
Staubach Led Navy
The SMU-Navy genie Is one of Clemson; Iowa State at Kansas;
Amazing Roger Staubach navigated Navy up a notch with a 26- four contests scheduled tonight. North Carolina at Maryland; Mich13 win over Michigan and received Others find Syracuse at UCLA, igan State at Michigan; Kansas
one first place vote. Pitt garnered LSU at Miami, Fla., and Virginia State at Missouri; Minnesota at
Northwestern.
two first place ballots and Ohio Tech at George Washington.
That's a pretty attractive Friday
State the other.
Texas was a distant second in the list and Saturday's is no different
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 point distribu- with the , feature again in Dallas
tion for votes from first to 10th between top - ranked Oklahoma
places. totalling 257. Alabama had and its arch rival Texas, ranked
251 points. Pitt 165 and Wisconsin second.
Navy Is Choice
151.
Illinois. Arkansas, Oregon and
Sixth-ranked Navy has been inKansas broke into the top 20 for
stalled as a 13-noint favorite athe first time this season.
gainst SMU mainly on the merits
Mississippi headed the second 10
of Midshipman Staubach. whose
for the second week followed by
sensational play has made him the
the Illini, upset winners over
Northwestern, Duke. Georgia Tech, top comenuer for All - America
Northwestern. Oregon State. Ark- quarterback honors.
,- t.irciay's big one could evenansas and Missouri. Oregon and
tually bring a national champi.
Kansas tied for 19th.
onship to the winner. Oklahoma
Is 2-0. including a 17-12 win over
HI IND. GAME S..-3,ATCR
defendine national champion SouMarvin Swann
238 thern California two weeks ago.
215 Texas is 3-0 but goes into
L. D. Cathey
the
Hiram Tucker
213 game a 3O point underdog,
HI IND. GAME W. H. C.
Third-ranked Alabama is a 131-S
MAGIC BACKFIRES — C. H.
Marvin Swann
215 point favorite over Florida
but the
Cunningham (above) is
Clifton Jones
247 Crators are an unpredicable
crew.
awaiting a court hearing in
Grant Stiles
242 Fifth - ranked Wisconsin
faces
Johnson City, Tenn., over the
TOP AVERAGES
Purdue and the Badgers will be
high school magic show hypNoble Knight
175 a 7,s point choice.
notizing of Teresa Fletcher,
Prank Krautheir
174
Cello Stet e, ranked seventh,
12, who failed to emerge
Bob Wright
. .......
173 meets Illinois which upset
Northcompletely from the trance
172 western last
Red Doherty
week but the BuckThe hearing was postponed
Hatton Garner
1'72 eyes also are a 7's point
favorite.
until she is well enough to
James Neale
172
Lions Are Favored
testify. Cunningham is s
James Washer
172
part-time magician from
L. J. Hendon
170
Penn State, number eight, meets
Kingsport, Tenn.
Vernon Riley
170 one of its bitterest foes in Army

S.M.U.Can Mai'
Two Upsets Over
The Military

Bakers Dozen Donut Shrpp

ENDS

CHESTNUT STREET SHOPPING CENTER
Phone 753-6624

ANNOUNCES
ITS

)on friends

FRIDAY, OCT. 11 and SATURDAY, OCT. 12

.10

OPEN AT 6:00 A.M.

"A WONDERFUL WORLD OF DONUTS"
FEATURING MANY VARIETIES OF DONUTS.

Glazed
Red Raspberry

ars

Black Raspberry
Lemon
Custard
Orange Glazed Twist
Cherry Glazed Twist
Jelly Filled

ON INII Int GNI ion mai me

1

Sugar Donuts
Strawberry Donuts
and many others

1
1
1

Cherry

Apricot

LIMN

--.4•

• DELICIOUS WHITE CAKE DONUTS
•
•

•

se

re•

se' •

This Coupon Good for One Dozen

White Cake Donuts Free!
,

00(0000( 00( (

Varieties.

Limit, One Per Family

( ()()'()( (0000( 0( f )'t)00000 ( 000001,

ern ow ma No ems ow nem No um Gm um swim

MN

no sal sm an ma am ins

NW MI In NB NSI= NO lei

(ALWAYS 13 DONUTS FOR THE PRICE OF 12)

•
•

7

p.

NM NEN INN INN

Friday, October 11 and Saturday, October 12 Only

11.1114--s
.'s,\

Coupon Good October 11 and 12.

Strawberry
Pineapple

IM

Taste Tempting — SPECIAL OFFER

lires%

With Purchase of One Dozen Bakers Dozen

FRUIT FILLED DUMALOLLIES
Apple
Blueberry

MN NW

VALUABLE
COUPON

1

Iced Cake Donuts
Long Johns
Short Johns
Chocolate Donuts

Nei im

......

4

YOUR

TIM LEDGER

Social Calendar
Friday. October 11
The Hotnekares ('horn will meet
at the home of Mrs. Barletta WritUser, 1606 Farmer Avenue. at 1
p m. Each club is expected to send
two members.
see.
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Edward Lee at 12- 30 p m.
.
•
• •••
The Rainbow , Girls will have •
practice meeting for all members
at the Masonic, Hall from 9 to 11
am.
•••
The North Murray Homemakers
club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Hallett Dunn, 201 South fth
Street, at 1:30 pm.
•••
The
Poplar
Spring
Baptist
Church WOLS will meet at the home
of Mrs. Clovis Byerly at 7 pm.
Saturday October 12
The Harvest Dance at the Callaway Country Club will be held from
9:00 to 1 -00- with Sellers Leach and
his orchestra. Members and their
out of town guests will attend.
••••
A Sock 116p will be held at the
Murray Worruw's Club House from
7 to 11.30 p. m., sponsored by the
Rainbow Gals. Admoroon is 50e
stag and roe drag.
••••
The Merry Mixers Square Dance
Club of Mayfield will have its
monthly dance at the American Legion Building at 8 p. m Bob Fisk
of Kansas City., will be the caller.
••••
Monday, October 14
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of lir& Rudolph
Thurman at 7 p.
• • ••
The Executive Board of the United Church Women will meet at the
home of Mrs. Johnro Walker at 9.30
am.
•••
Mrs Alvin I'vey will be hostess
for the meeting of the executive
board of the Karksey PTA at her
home on the Penny Road at 10 30
a. m.
••• •
The Business Guild Of the Foot
Christian Church will meet with
Mrs. R. D. Langston at 7.30 a. m.
•• • •
'
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet in the social hall at 7.30
P. in.
•• • •
Circle V of the WMS will meet
at the First eagoist Chapel at 7
• • ••

of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 3:45 pm.
• • •

Tuesday, October 13
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry
at 7 30 pm Group VI composed of
Mesdames Laverne Neale. captain.
Thomas Banks. R L. Ward. Wilburn Farris, Noble Ferris, B. C.
Harris. Huron Redden. Andrew J.
Ward and J. I. Houck will be in
charge.
• ••
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church. WSCS will
meet in thi senior youth room at
2.30 pm with Nirs. Autry Farmer
as pro.rani chairman. Mrs. Claude
Farmer and Mrs. Jesto Wallis will
be hostesses.
• ••
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9:30 am
• • •
The First Baptist Church Woman's Missionary Society will meet
at the church at 7 -1 pm. with the
Annie Armstrong Circle presenting
the program.
• • •
Murrao Assembly No. 19 Order
Of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An
initiation will be held.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pm. Hostwill be Mesdames Clegg Austin. David Gowans, Clara Grafilf.
Neale Mason. 0. B. Boone Jr.. J. M.
Converse, James C. Hart. and George Stewart.
•••
Wednesday. October 14th
The Ladies Day Luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calkrwav
County Country Club. Hostesses al.:
be liesdaraes Rutnn James. Bernaro
Bell.' Joe Brunk. By N. Crawford. Richard Farrell, Robert Hibbard. Edear Howe. and Don Shelton.
• ••
The Potteruovn Homemakers Club
will met: at the home of Mrs. Gus600 Poplar, at 10:30 am
ne

PERSONALS

Mrs. Bran Neal is confused to
her home with an injured foot. She
resides on Sycamore Street.
•••
- •
Recent guests in the home at Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Semites and Mrs.
Halite Heenvood were Mrs. Dustin
Dudley of Cairo. Ill, and daughter.
Mrs. Warren Wideman and chaldren. Kevin. Kenya. Terry. and
Darien. of St. Louis, Mo., Mr. and
MTh- Schultz Riggs. Mrs. liable
P
and
The Soma Department of the Zucker and cleughter. Judy.
PaduMorray Woman's Club will meet Miss Dorothy Coletn. all Of
a: the clue house at 7-30 p m cah.
• •
Hootesses will be bleeds/rues
Mrs. Bennie George and Mrs.
Alexander. Tommy' Alexander. Hermeeting
man Ellis. Haley Gore, and John Norman Klapp attended a
of Episcopal Women. at the Trinity
Gregory.
• •••
March. Owen.sboro. on October 3.
• ••
The Altar Society of Si Leo's
Mrs. Hallett Dunn has returned
Catholic Church will meet at the
sister.
home of Mrs Bernard Harvey at borne after a visit with her
Mrs D Y. Dunn and Mr. Dunn of
.
730 p. m.
•• ••
Lei:mech.
The Euzehan Clara of the First
NOW YOU KNOW
Baptist Church will meet at the
By United Press International
home of Mns Hafford Parker at
The toxin of the botulines. the
7 30 p m. Group I composed of
deadly
Mesdames Gus Robertson. captain. germ which produces the
boParker. L T Crawford. James Kee, form of food poisoning called
that
Dewey Lampkins. Sr.. R. R. Parker. tulism. is sometimes so strong
as little as one part in ten million
and R_ L. Seaford.
••• •
will kill a mouse. according to the
The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary Popular Medical Encyclopedia

&

TIMES

—

MURRAY. lif N T

Cat

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-1916
or 753-4947

Baud Cohen. 33, and
d a ug hter
Amy, 10.
d ied 48
hours after
eating fish.
mot mon pmegtoge—Tennessee Public Health microbiologists examine the suspected
smoked whitefish - in Nashville, where It was taken from Knoxville, where two persons
died and several others were hospitalized after eating it. The packaged fish (left) was
bought at a Kruger supermarket It was packaged by Dornbos Bros. Fisheries of Grand
Haven, Mich. Rare type "E" botulism is believed to be the killer,

Durable
Denim
By SUSAN BARDEN
BL'ZE denim, durable
enough to stand the rigors of
playgrcund,
classroom and
wins the approval of mothers
and children this semester.
Boys and girls like the
clothes because they are well.
Cut and comfortable arid their
mamas approve because they
are so easy to wash.

In FUN --- BUT STILL IMMODEST
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What do you think
of a mother who won't let her 12year-old boy fight his own battles?
This mother runs outside every
time she hears a disagreement in
which her son is involved My son
is part of the neighborhood group
of about 12 boys who play together.
We have taught our son to be respectful to adults, so when this mother rune out, ttells the other boys
to quit picking on her son, noone
is going to talk back to her and tell
her its usually her kid who starts
it. I am only one of the mothers
who doesn't know how to handle
this Can you help us?
DEAR MOTHER: One of you
mothers who Is friendly with this
woman should tell hes,that she is
hurting her son while trying to
help him. Boys mast learn to resolve differences among themselves.
It is part of growing up. Phyehiatristie vouches are bathed with the
sweat of men whose mothers ran
Interference for them.
DEAR ABBY: Our son is marrying a girl we all liked very much
until she started planning the wedding. She said she didn't want any
of those old-fashioned songs, like
"I Love You Truly" or "Because"
played at HER wedding. She WILMS
songs that "mean something" to
her and our son. It seems they met
and fell in love to a Jazz song called -WHAT KIND OF FOOL AM
I?" And that, Dear Abby, is what
she wants the church organist to
play at our son's wedding. I told
my son If they phiv• -WHAT KIND
OF FOOL AM I" in church they
will have to get married without
me. Am I wrong?
GROOMS MOTHER
\\I„iirg
DEAR MOTHER: I think you are
probably *morning that the bride
plans to walk down the skate to
"WHAT KIND OF FOOL AM I?"
She probably has in mind a medley
of their favorite songs as a, Prelude
to such ceremonial music as the
traditional Lohengrin. P.S. If this
is not the plan, see If you can't
vitiate It ass compromise.
••••
'
DEAR ABBY: In the apartment
building where I live is a couple
with a little boy. The husband is a
professional
an and his wife is
a nice appearing woman, but she
is letting that little boy slowly
starve to death. He is so thin I
coull cry Isn't there some way a
nurse could be sent to that home,
to tell that mother to feed her
Child? I saw the husband in the hall
one day and I tried to tell him that
his son looked like he needed vitamins, but he didn't seem interested. There should be a law against

1

Lottie Moon Circle
Meets At Home
Of Mrs. Outland

Dear Abby . . .

Vowtaidp =4/

New Styles
The new styles range from
long pants with simply detailed bib-fronts for kindergartners to knee-capper s,
jumpers, pinafores and slack
suits for grade schoolers.
Heavily-Imed jackets in this
sturdy fabric take youngsters off to school in good
order and 'eruig them home
in ep-top shape.
Many of the outfits feature
their own hoods. while others
are tnrroned in contrasting
colors and coordinated with
matching caps. Jeans for the
boys, and slacks for the girls,
are often warmly lined.
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letting a child grow to thin. He is
a very active child, and I've never
seen a doctor go into that apartment so I don't think the boy Is
siokly. Please don't think me a
busybody. I just had to tell scenebody. Is there anything I can do?
A NEIGHBOR
••• •

Mrs Purdoni &land was hostess
for the meeting of the Lottie Moon
Circle of the womari,a Misenonary
Society of the Pin* Baptist Church
held at her home on Monday evening seven-thirty o'clock.
An impressive installation of the
officers a•as conducted by Mrs. L.
Dunn. Mrs. °doge Vance is the
new chairman and Mrs. G. T. Lilly
La the new co-chairman.
Mrs. Henry Warren was in charge
of the program and introduced Mrs.
Lubie McDaniel who gave a review
of the book on the life of Grace
McBride, Missionary Nurse.
The scripture reading was by
Mrs. James Ward.
During the social hour refreshments were served by the hostess
to the twelve members present.

DEAR NEIGHBOR: I thing it's
• • •
safe to assume that the parents
are as concerned about their son's
health to you are. A child who appears "thin" is not necessarly
slowly starving to death. Your intentions are good, but any suggesThe Murray Manufacturing wives
tions would be considered meddling.
••• •
Club held its monthly dinner meet.
Mg at the Triangle Inn on Tuesday
What's on your mind? For a per- evening at six o'clock.
sonal reply, send a self-addressed.
Winners of the prim* were Mrs.
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 33- BillCieurin and Mrs. Norville Colt.
65, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Mrs. Holmes Elbe Jr.. was welcomed as a now member.

Murray Wives Club
Has Dinner Meet

The hostesses for the evening
Pea' Abby's booklet, -How To
W. D. Caldwell, Mrs.
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50 were Mrs.
Campbell, Mrs. Glenn Charcents to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Clifton
les, and Mrs. Jack Cochran.
Hills, Calif.

*

TONITE

and

* *

SATURDAY

Feo.tures Fri. at 5:00 8z 8:00 - Sat. at 1:30, 4:32,'1:34

THE MOST ACCLAIMED
MOTION PICTURE OF
OUR TIME!
a BEST PICTURE!"
Wh000r of 10
Acstleasy Awards! 7,47
0“••••• WINN Ws..

Admission — Adults 90t - Children 35t

XTRA! XTRA!

SAT. 11:30 A.M.

KIDDIE KARTOON ifARNIYAL

See 11 Color Cartoons!
Phis"NEST SIDE STORY
— Children 35e - Adults 90e —
CARTOONS START PROMPTLY AT 12:00 NOON

- MURRAY Driveln Theatre j
LEP!: BROTHER wears a plain sports shirt and blue jeans.
Right: Sister's outfit combines printed blouse with slacks.

A.

62 BONNEVILLE. Air and double power. Locally owned.
'60 CORVAIR 4-Door Sedan.
'60 CORVAIR 2-Door Sedan.
'60 DODGE 4-Door Hardtop Phoenix. Double power.
'59 OLDSMOBILE S. 88. Air and double power.
'59 FORD Wagon. Red arid white, V-8, automatic.
'59 FORD Wagon. Blue and white, V-8, automatk.
'59 FORD 4-Door Sedan. 6-cylinder, straight shift.
'58 MERCURY 4-Door. Automatic.
'57 PONTIAC 4-Door Hardtop; Double power.
'57 OLDSMOBILE Convertible. Double power.
'57 FORD Fairlane 4-Door.
'57 FORD 4-Door.

Rev. Moorehead Is
Speaker At Joint
Meet Of Circles
Rev. Donald Moorehead was the
speaker at the joint meeting held
by the Alice Waters, Berate Tucker.
and Maryleona Frost Circles of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church
on Tuesday morning at nine-thirty
o'clock at the church.
"College Students Today" was the
theme of the talk given by Rev.
Moorehead who discussed the interest of the students in the church
•and miesion work.
Mrs E. A. Tucker introduced the
speaker and gave two verses of
scripture from the Sermon on the
Mount. She urged the recruitment
of the young people for missionary
work.
The meeting was opened with a
hymn by the group followed by
prayer by Mrs Tucker. •
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses who were Mrs. Heron
West, Mrs. John Winter, Mrs. Perry Brandon. and Mrs G. C. Ashcraft.
Following the close of the meeting
each c:rcle held a short business
session with Mrs. Glenn Doran presiding for the Bessie Tucker, Mrs
B. C. Allbeitten for the Maryleona
Frost. and Mrs. Ashcraft for the
_Alice Waters.

TONITE & SATE RE/AV * Open 6:00 - Start 6:45

a new kind al
love-story!

cam
-WALK
ON
THE
WILD
SIDE
— COMING

SUNDAY!! —

Please do not reveal the middle of this picture!

JERRV LEWISas
THE

PROFESSOR"

ta Jet.), Levee Pic,7

slab- 3/Eintiuk, DEL MOORE'KATHLEEN FREEMAN
I

7lcl'ustmuat

'-.5.

'55 CHEVY. 6-cylinder, automatic.

LOOK! Now Interviewing TRAINEES!

'55 PONTIACS (2).
'55 OLDSMOBILE. Make us a bid!
'53 DODGE SW. 6-cylinder, good transportation.
SPECIAL!

Interested In A Higher Paying Career
IBM needs women, men and students
for training to a higher paying job.
• IBM TABULATING OPERATORS
• IBM KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
• IBM WIRING SPECIALIST
• 1401 COMPUTER

'63 OLDSMOBILE Super 88

Double power and air. Demonstrator. This car
fri:44,13e sold immediately!
—

COME IN AND SEE OUR SELECTION OF '64s!

Jackson
See A. C. Sanders, Wells Furdom, Jr., or Bennie

SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street

.14

Phone 753-5315

nENtritr.

navy pinafore Is worn over a
A
oorariuting blue plaid dress; wince twin

The Dcrim Council
STITCHING OUTLINES a at cm jacket
alit a Loud. Worn with matching pants.

For FREE aptitude test and further information write including home phone number to
P
Box 32 K do this niaspapier

1
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D. Caldwell, Mrs.
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FOR RENT

1 ttic heat 150 with Gallaway In,
I as Realty /9state Phone 753-5942
0-14-C

IF YOU ARE interested in buying
NEW 3-bedroom and den house,
or selling your property contact Sam
near college, 696 per month. AvailBeaman or Wayne Wilson at Wilable now. Phone 753-3162 or 753-wan Realty or call 753-3283. N-6-C
2364.
0-14-C
IF IN:EMS TED in taking flute
NEWLY DECORATED 5-room first
or piano lesaons Phone 753-1391
floor apartment, facing college
after 5:00 p. m.
OCP campus. GILS furnace,
air condiIS YOUR PLUMBING system in tioned, with electric stove and dishneed of repair. If so then call washer. Will rent only to couple,
Taylor & Sykes Plumbing Repair or small family. Phone 753-2234 for
0-12-P
Service, Concord Highway, Phone appointment.
753-4509.
0-16-P
FURNISHED
APARTMENT.
3
RAISE YOUR ea'ves at lower coat
rooms and bath, upstairs and utilion Wayne Calfnip milk replacer.
ties furnished.. $50.00 per month.
Looks like milk, taste like milk, yet
Call 753-3770.
, 0-12-C
out performs milk. Murray Hatchery
0-16-C 3-BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 miles out
on black top road. Bath and elecHARDY CUSHION MUMS: Eight
colors, in bloom. Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia, Ky.
0-11-C

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation for the many acts
of kindness and sympathy extended
to us during the passing of our son
and brother. Especially do we wish
to thank 15ro. Harold Lassiter, Bro.
Jack Jones, J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, and the donors of flowers
and food. May God's richest blessings be with each one of you.
The family of Steve Davis
1TC

shavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-C Farmer Avenue. Also will do iron- thermostatically controlled. Three
ing.
0-12-C large fluffy feather beds. Phone PL I
MALE HELP WANTED
DIZANT merely brighten your car0-10-C
pets.
Blue
Lustre
them
WANT AN EXTRA NICE new thaw 3-1810.
TYPRWRIllat.-MIRCLE TAB 11' eliminate rapid resoiling Rent elec- bedroom brick house, ceramic tile
1953 PACKARD, in good condition. TWO MEN OR WOMEN with car.
carriage portable Remington Quite- tric shampooer $1. CRASS FURNI- bath, nice family room with bulltin
Will sell for $125.00. PL 3-366.1. sell Watkins Products, local terririter, juet like new. Only used a TURE.
0-12-C range, storm windows and doors, 1606 W.
Olive, Murray.
0-14-P tory. Average over $2.00 per hour.
short time. Phone 753-1766 or 753heat,
utility,
electric
carport, on
3112.
lane WILL SACEUFICE at a loss. Three paved street with city sewerage and 1-BASSI ELECTRIC guitar. 1-14 Per personal appointment contact
WANTED
Manager, Eulice Motibray, 208 S.
bedroom house with kitchen, family
water, then elecic at Rooerts Realty size Gibson flat top guitar and 1 16th. Murray.
0-15-C
room, living room, large bath and
1665 MERCURY. Power steering and
for we have three to choose from. utility guitar. Phone 753-3922 014P
utility room, carport, and storage
power brakes. automatic trail/eraWANTED ALL-AR,OUND MAN for
WANT A NICE three bedroom brick
room. Located two miles out just
sion, 2-door hardt p. Sec. at hales
house on a nice lot, well built, only PIANOS-New spinets $309.00. One Utility type work, steady Job. P. 0.
off Benton Highway. Buddy Robe,
used Baldwin acrosonic spinet. Toni Box ea D.
0-H-P
Trailer Court. 'Trt..ler 19.
two years old for $11,250, then check
10-11-C
Phone 753-6375.
0-14-P
Jobs as telegraph operators
Lonardo Co., Paris, Tenn, 0-11-C
at Roberts Realty.
and station agents are opening
EXPERIENCED
SERVICE
Station
,OR WANT A NICE two bedroom INTERNATIONAL PICK UP truce
13 2-BEDROOM TRAILERS Clean.
WANTED:
in' most areas due to the heavy
Responsible party to
man, age 24-46. Apply in person.
59 VOLKSWACEN in gooc condi- brick house with nice den, large Will
Oct. 11 - Kentucky Purchase-Area
clban, clean, 146 btreamline $1495.
seel or trace for calves. Phone Full time
retirements, promotions, and
employment. No phone take over low monthly payments on Hog Market report including 10
tion. all PL 3-4785.
0-12-C utility roan, kitchen, living room,
1956 Travel Home $1596. 1958 Prairie
PL-3-2987,
0-14-P calls. Green Sycamore Service Sta- a spinet piano. Can be seen locally.
deaths. If qualified, you may
buying stations.
electric heat, storm windows and
S000ner $17S5. 1963 Star 50)(10' $3,Write
Credit
Manager, P. 0. Box
prepare at low cost for placetion, 403 sycamore.
0-11-C
E3kimated Receipts 1650 barrows
495. Consider guarantee and value GOLD RUSH Sweet Potatoes. Nice doors, on a very nice lot for $9850, ASHLEY WOOD HEATER. perfect
215, Shelbyville, Indiana.
0-12-P and
ment in one of these openings
condition, new lining. aize 25C,
Nits steady to .
...e higher.
Also 1957 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail eating potatoes at 50e bushel. Phone check with Roberts Realty.
starting at $400 a month and up
U. S. re; and 3 190-240 lbs. $15.100-14-P
WANTEDSIG
for pulling house trailers, motor in 247-4471. Cooper Jones at Jones OR IF IT'S a good 50 acre farm $25.00. Call 753-6011.
MACHINE
MECHANIC
and other benefits, providing
15.50; Few 11.143. 1 190-230 lbs. $15.50
excellent shape, $806. Mathews Mill, Cottage Grove, Teen. Bring with extra good land only l.$ tulle 3-PIECE
you are between the age of 17
BATH ROOM outfit. Toil1 -15.75; U.'S. 2'sd 3225-210 lbs. 14.00
0-16-C off paved road on two good gravel
Must be fully experienced on 99W
Trailer Bales Highway 46 North, own containers.
and 34 and a high school gradet, wash bowel and bath tub, price
-15.25: U. S. 1,I and 3 170-286 lbs.
roads, has good fences, good stock
0-211-C
high speed sergers and other latest
Mayfield.
uate or equivalent, physically fit.
WANTED: GENTLE/4''.N, manager 113.75-1525;
FALL AND WINTER clothes, Miss- water, tobacco barn, then check $35.00. Also 3 sinks. Call 482-25122. type of equipment.
U. S.`
N,sk
, 2 and 3 170Excellent sal- of well known organization
.ind not color-blind. Jobs waitneeds lat5 lbs. $13 75-15.25;ii. S. 2 and 3
10-13-C
PARTS FOR all makes of electric es, sizes 7-16, call 753-1335 on 1631 with Roberts Realty, phone 753ary. Steady work. Call collect or small
ing for graduates. If sincerely
bachelor Apt, or room with SOW5 400-600 lbs.
0-14-C 1 ROAN COW and
$11.7 .42.50; U. S
1661.
calf Also 1 mare write Mr Elton. Edmonton Mfg. Co., private bath. Write Box 627 Murray.
interested in a personal inter1
and
2
250-400
lbs.
$12a4a14.00.
Edmonton,
Kentucky.
for sale or trade for C9W. 1 Cut0-12-P
FOR LEASE
view, write stating age, phone
0-12-C
Hwy.
U.S.
and
ruff saw. Call 753-3.181 after 5:00 t
number, address, marital status,
Modern, two-bay service station well kael for loca- l
JOHNSON 7 JOrTO,R, 5 q. p., Ham- '
m
Outstanding
a.ailable.
WANTED
TO
operat.oa
BUY
6
issues of
traffic. Necessary equipment for
1-T-P I
mud occupation to
erless pump shotgun. Good as new.
furfor
754-542t
F
Mane
•Oers.y.i.
qualified
September
for
27,
business opportunity
1963 Ledger & Times
SERVICES OFH7tED
Set of golf clubs and bags. Three
newspaper.
ther information.
TFNC
woods and 5 irons in good condition. 3-BEDR1 OM trick. living r Ken,
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO11'1ST
One pair of shoe ice skates. Extra kitchen, forni13 room, utility andijm.,,, SPREADING Tor farmers, WANTED TO RENT-Corn ground
P.O. BOX T272
Murray, Ky.
Ph. 753-5424
P.O. Box 649
large electric heater. Double unit, carport, on Catalina Drive in Plain- with excellent service provided. ABC for 1964. Contact Nicky Ryan, phone
\N.ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
view addition. Phone 753-5687. 014P
0-14-P
orders accepted. Call Cecil Paschall 753-3964 or after 6 p. m. call 492at 753-3426.
0-15-C 3908
0-17-P
50 ACRE FARM with 6 roam house
good well water, 25 acres in bottom.
PEANUTS:,
by
Price $5600
PFAUiS
7HOW ARE
qESTERDAce I LEARNED
106 ACRE FARM on paved road,
FINE
4tX/R PIANO r
WHERE "MIDDLE C 15...
one half of land in bottom.
LE5SONSCCMIN6 1:
3-1SEDHOOM HOUSE on nice lot,
ALONG?}
close to town. Can be bought worth
n the ric.‘...1 puatiriit,1 by avnlea lloor..g. C. Copyright,
the money.
law, by Dom Biwa. Elstributed by Kiag Features gyadicata
3 APARTMENT HOUSE on nice
lot, electric heat. Income on 2
WU T lI
IlArrr.NED
"Anything yeu want," I told
From her tone when she anMa
111 .
job
11111$1.lest ai
apartments 186.00 per mbnth.
the $g
rot.,
es of the volt- 'swered. I gathered that she ex- her. -What Isit ?
nappened to pected me to be toe Campt.
era 13..eributina
-Just this Did anyone send
2
ACRES OF LAND with a good 3coincide with • purase-anatthina at'Doug? But I oat saw you,' you to Western Distributing to
temot .os a any thief Na n% Norlbedroom brick house, bath and la,
eiai Utilizing ..eimeat tr.., le, be
"1 know. but now ims at a look for a ysti?•'
iL,arned in a Cuban exile
double garage.
a Eel. blocks
-Send me? Not 1111}eS3 you
DAN FLAGG
training camp in rlorida the young service station
by Don Sherwood
6-ROOM HOUSE and bath, on 1
acernentant subdued the knife-wield- away. I've been thinking. Ita mean the employment agency."
ing *neva and was thanked ev too nice a nigh: to waste. How A sudden
acre
and
half
of land. A nice place.
_AND
thought
struck
MY
me,
coaitacf5
MENTION
COO
CAPTAIN,
ON,
YOU
DEFORE
LEAVE
I %Oaf,
Lou. Reardon the attractive blonde
Price $6750.
to anolie' reame or had eon).- Hui about inviting a guy to the, and
-- AND I ARE vERS 'GENEROUS
I added, "Is this someMONEY TO ME!
OPE 70 ocpegMy CONERATLILATIONS ON YOuR
tier fa•ler, nianagei or Western dance?"
BE REASONABLE,
W vOu WILL ...:OOPERATE,
THAT'S WHAT csoT
SUNDAY.
MARRIAGE
I
LADY
thing
ONLY
HOPE
THE
your
father
told
you
to
DistrIbutIng found no job for hint
HAVE SEVERAL nice houses and
CokoTAN WARREN, SOU
ME IN nes MESS!
SOUR FINANCIAL
MARINE DOE5h7 LEARN HER HUSSANDShe was quiet so long I was , find out?"
Wandering about Saeramento
lots. W. H BROWN REAL ESTATE
'<Er MONEY in KEEP
REWARDS WILL BE
600DBYE!
atartia was surprised to hear that afraid she had hung U. Then
TOEe
15
A
FRAUD!
"No. He had nothing to do
No..ire• Cal been shot while on tbe
LF 5O.1R FALSE PRETENSES.. CONSIDERAPLE
.Murray, Ky. Telephone 753-3432,
•
WI) to poliee headquarters. He was she laughed. and said wryly, with IL 1, don't even know if
Res. 753-1311.
0-14-C
more surprised when one of the "Okay. Doug. what've we got the Idea
occurred to him. In
Noi eggs al-rearing officers. set
Huber 100k hire to face Capt Rose. to lose? Probably you're just tact 1 hardly ever know what
10 ACRE FARM, good 4-room brick
who was suspicious of Martin's Ini- going on the chance of making he's thinking about any more.
JAS4:VE f.:ARINNS
mg in the cut) However a casual
with
Lois
Reardon,
but
time
building, running water in house.
remark by the sergeant resoited in
Lately he doesn't talk about
atartin•• inducing 'Clyde Holley of on the other hand I'm taking things the way he
2 ponds, large stock barn, good
used to."
Western to give him a lob detectyou up on it because my date She smiled. "You see, there's
fences, only six-tenths mile off
III I! nostakes in invoices.
Just looking around for a rend. ran out on me."
black top. Reduced to $6250 00.
Just the two of us, and we
machine at the plant was
/,,,111r4&i 11:)4.-1
She sounded oddly serioui; for used to be very close. Now, its
MODERN HOUSE and 13 acres. 8
enough for Martin to he threatened
with a gun by a warehouseman, Mitzi, but 1 was too elated. to different
miles east on 94. Only asking $10,I've been trying to
Monk Saunders,
worry about it. I almost ran figure it out, and all I can
060.00. CLAUDE L. MILLER, REAL.r
back
to
the
boardinghouse.
CHAPTER 9
come up with is the possibility
TOR, PL 3-6084 Phones PL 3-3069
It was dark when I came that he's afraid of losing his
_TI
A S IT turned out, Saturelay
0-14-C
down and found Mitzi waiting job,"
'
-v night didn't work out exon the porch, 90 my first good
NANCY
"And you think that's why /
actly as I had anticipated. It
by ErvJe Bashmiller
even started out differently, look at her came when we en- came here? That someone sent
ballroom. She was
since for the first time - I ate tered the
me to spy on him?"
really something In her white
IT WOULD BE .&00D '
DOESN'T
dinner with the other boarders.
"Waft!" She lifted one hand
satin formal.
All except Mitzi, that is.
in an appealing gesture. "Don't
FOR MAKINGLOOK LIKE
1 managed to get one dance
After dinner everyone disap- with her before the wolfpack be angry with me. It's only that
IT WOULD
CRANK
peared. most of them no doubt took over. From then on I only I'm so worried. Dad was happy
«BE VERY
on Saturday-night dates. There caught glimpses of her as she until just lately. Now he's difPHONE CALLS
GOOD
was one of those glider swings was whirled around the floor. ferent, and I have to find out
on the front porch. I sat down I couldn't help feeling Jealous, why."
-You mean this has happened
in it feeling abandoned and a but there was no justification
little sorry for myself. I picked for it, since we both knew that just since I got here?"
"Well, no," she said hesitantup a magazine someone had my real reason for coming was
ly. "It's been going on since
left, and was halfway through Lois Reardon.
a story when a car pulled up in
I caught Monk Saunders before that. but I thought . . ."
"Well, you thought wrong. If
front of the house.
eyeing me once or twice, and
It was Joe Campra conver- his expression was noticeably there's anything worrying him, 0
I have nothing to do with it"
Uhl-, with Big Joe at the wheel, lacking in brotherly love.
and Mitzi beside him. The car
There was really no reason
I turned my back on Saunhad hardly come to a stop when ders. and looked directly into for me to get my hackles up,
Mitzi swung her Legs over /he the eyes of Lois Reardon.
but I was beginning to lose my
ftv
•••••••••
rc.p,
twe
. side and came rapidly up the
temper.
I
must
have
shown
how
.
She was even more beautiful
walk, head high, and heels than I remembered her, but I felt, for she said stiffly. "I'm
clicking angrily on the cement. there was sorriething different sorry I bothered you with my
Her lips were tight with anger, about her tonight, a gravity troubles,. Mr. Douglas. Now if
ABRIE AN' SLATS
by &sebum
an Buren
and she failed to see me there which even her, quick smile you'll excuse me ..." She took
at first.
a step toward the ballroom.
couldn't hide.
HEY-AREN'T YOU
ARE YOU
WELL,IT SURE LOOKS PEACEFUL
I switched my eyes toward
1 couldn't let it end like this.
Now that we were together
EVEN GOING TO
MAO, SON 7
ENOUGH. WONDER WHY Aik:
'THE TOWN OF CONNIPTIoN- WHERE
Big Joe. He was grinning at 1 could think of nothing to say. Acting on inspiration, I said
ORMSBY'S GOT So MUCH
STOP THE TRAIN? NOBODY EVER
A MANS A MAN AS LONG AS HE CAN
Mitzi's back with a ' sort of She waited a moment, then quickly, "Maybe there is someSTOPS IN
TROUBLE RUNNING HIS
STAY
ALIVE.
tolerant amusement. Then his said
amusedly. "Well, Mr. thing fishy going on over there.
CONNIPTION -RAILROAD
sharp eyes picked me out in the Douglas, aren't you going to Maybe that's why Monk Saunthe expression
glider, and
ask me to dance? Mitzi told ders carrics a pistol."
changed. He looked at me cold- me you were looking for me."
This made her turn, and I
ly for a moment then bore
"She was right," I admitted, went on to explain about Saundown on the accelerator and 'lsithough I hardly expected her ders. When I finished, the atroared down the street.
to do anything about it." 1 held mosphere had cleared considerAbout then, Mitzi spotted me out my hand. "Shall we?"
' ably, but just then the orchestra
in the awing. She made no atstarted up again, and she exwas
a
dreamy
dancer,
Lois
tempt to conceal her feelings,
cused herself, saying that she
seemed
to
be
enjoying
herand
hut said furiously, "He'll be
had promised the next dance to
1
was.
As
an
self
as
much
as
sorry. Waiting until the last
someone else.
opening
wedge
for
what
I
hoped
'minute and then telling me he
I watched her float off in the
would develop into an interestciina-make it. If he thinks I'm
ing conversation, I said, "You arms of a stranger for whom
the kind of girl . . ."
have arrived late. Is your I formed an Immediate dislike.
• She yanked open the front_ must
(ow ''it., Jo no, 0.',.,
here now?"
Then I became aware of Clyde
door and 'went in, leaving the father
She shook her head. "Dad Holley trying to get my attensentence unfinished_
tion from over by the door. I
I picked up the magazine and didn't come. It's the first dance
'went on with my reading, but he's missed since they started crossed the room to join him.
LIL' ABNER
by AI Chum
• atiie«,.L, • ,..A11,11!
"I've been looking for you,
I couldn't keep my mind on it having them."
Mr. Douglas, Mitzi Pawn asked
"He Isn't sick, I hope."
1 gave up in disgust heaved
FOR HUNDREDS
\IIRRS, I
......
DID I DESERVE oucHPALL I WANT ISA COUPLE CENTURIES'SLIPP.K)
myself out of the glider, and
"No, not sick." She gave me me to deliver a message. She
JUST FLOATED OVER SLOBBOVIA,
0AwAy,
6
left the porch. Without paying a funny look. "Can I talk with said to tell you that she had
TH IS?..
IBADDER GO HIGHER
MINING MI OWN BUSINESS,AND
, much attention to where I was you a minute, Mr. Douglas? to leave. It seems there was a
MUCH HIGHER.'"
I going, I , wandered along T Some place where we won't be misunderstanding about some
SLIPPING, WHAT HOMM DID
previous engagement. She
Street.
overheard 7"
DO ?
seemed to think you'd underIt was no night to be sitting
There were little balconies
boardingstand."
alone in a deserted
outside some of the windows.
V
.
honse. Not when someone like 1 spotted one of them which
"Joe Campi?"
would
be
at
a
Lois Reardon
He nodded, and walked away.
wasn t occupied, and guided her
dance which I now had a chance
toward it. We reached the winI wandered over to the reof attending.
VoTJ
dow, and went out onbi the freshment table, and was nibOnce the Idea took hold, it
balcony.
small,
curved
bling on a cheese sandwich
grew 90 rapidly that 1 began
Lois moved out of my arms, when I noticed Monl Saunders
to worry for fear I had already
wasted too mueli time. By then glanced each direction to make heading toward the door with
I was several blocks from Mrs. sure there was no danger of his hat in his hand. Since it
Ferris s. Rather than risk the being overheard, and said was only eleven o'clock, this
time it vissti!d take me to go quietly, "You've already done seemed a queer time to be leavhack, I headed for a service me one big favor, Mr. Douglas, ing, On a huncti, 1 decided to
•
station phone booth half a block and I'm grateful. Now I'm go- follow and see where he went
ing to ask another."
away and phoned Mitzi.
(To fie Continued Turnorrucy
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Edith Piaf Dies
In Paris Home
This Morning
PARIS tpt — Edith That, a fourfoot-ten-Inch French singer with
the throaty voice of a bices singer
and the bounee and delivery- of •
lady. Garland died Vicky_ ln her,
Paris home
Vas Putf, 47. was born in the
Pans slums and rose to fame
through hard years in night clubs
and music halls.
Last year, when she was near
death in a hospital. she told dusters:
-I'll died if I stop singing
-You'll die if you don't," they
replied, and for a while she was
forced into retirement, but she came
back
Miss Pisa who was known as
"The Sparrow of the Streets" returned recently from the Ftivitaa,
where she had been recuperating
from a long illness
She was one of France's most
-aopelar enterteiners, and the pubhe had been concerned about her
heath for years
In recent sears, she had three
eteeereastle raidents. a serious inaminal ailment, and cirrhosis of the
:iver.
Last rear she merried a 23-vear
nal oneer Theo Sarapo It was her
si4ond marriage
Mesa Piats father was a roving
acrobat and her first nubile snorerareeee — at are seven — were pasOw the eollection box at his newRFTsnemr at crowded halls in
French frictrirr towns
coon she berm n to sine, and her
sone anick a resnonsive chord in
Wrenchmen. Thee told of love and
frestretion. sadness end hope They
came from a voice too bie for the
bora and a heart bigger than both
'She died at 7 am 12 am eOrliT,
today in her home in suburban
Paris A medical spokesman said
the cause of death was internal
bleedine
Her doctor Claude de level was
at her bedside She had been
brought back in an ambulance from
her villa near Grasse on the Mediterranean. where she had spent
August and September
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Rmlilisr,I. IT.
Serimir r"nclit;on
NASHVTLLX. Term In — The
latest vie= of the rare but deadly
botulism outbreak was reported in
"verv cattail" condition today.
,r
The patient_ George Breault. 54
was eland in a respirator after the
virulent food poisoning began to
affect his respiratory system Thursday.
,Two other persons were in -serious" condition at the University
of Tennessee Hospital in Knoxville.
The food poisoning. apparently
stemming from packaged smoked
whitefish, has claimed seven lives
—five in Tenne.esee and two in
Michigan.
Medical authorities said the simply of antitoxin should be adequate.
as lone as there are no new cases
They said some additional anataxin
has been located in Moscow and
at the Pasteur Institute in Paris.
but apparently no call has been
made yet for these supplies
There was uncertainty that al:
of the contaminated fish believed
responsible for the outbreak has
been found Ohio health officials
said Thursday there was a 'distinct possibility" that wane of the
suspected smoked whitefish packed
by the Dornbos Bros. Fisheries of
Grand Haven. Mich_, was sold in

&
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Internal Revenue
Makes It Easier
To Fill Out Forms
WASHINGTON 1.111 — The InCereal Revenue Service Is trying a
new system to Make it easier for
taxpayers to fill out their Income
UDC returna.
Commissioner Mortimer M.
Crustal made public Thursday the
new form 1040 that will be sent to
the taxpayer with his name, address
and tocial Security number already
filled in.
The idea is to cut dovni on mistakes through the aid of automated
equipment. Optical scanners, scientifically attuned to the special ink,
will be able to read each mime
electronically and record receipt of
the form.
Capita said the new pre-addressed forms, to be mailed later this
year, will be used only in the sevenstate Atlanta IRS district. Eventually. they will be extended to the
other states.
Test states for the new system
will be Georgia. Alabama, North
Carolina, South Carolina, ?sassiest'spi, Florida, and Tennessee.
The commissioner said the 1964
tax form has a few other changes
but most of them are minor. One
revision involves the switching of
columns for reporting wages and
tax withheld.
Caplin said it took two years for
this change to evolve. He indicated
it would make it a little easier for
the taxpayer to add up the columns.

ms

Picture k Frame Inst.

hobby. In a boy's room, his ship models, displayed cn
Li ...ass, ceiniaile with framed prints to make a grouping that means soinettung speaol.
Tvell(R.ATF. THE WALL with a

11311
It All

Nurra% ifosortal

By JOIN O'SULUVAN

H A T do kindergarten
". drawings. .sowenir programs picked up at the opera

aal sea shell souvenirs of a
stanmee at the shore have in
common? '
Several alines!
All ans treosurea far various reaeons ax, all have decorative possiaaiLita
Thry Have Meaning

froaed, such
mementos make , meaningful
i all decorations. 'You'll cherish them because they spell
Attractively

c._it a special sentimental message for you. Others will note
them because they're offbeat

Steinway

used in production of Madame Butterfly and concert programs hang over spinet
MUSICAL MEMENTOS--fan

aid interesaag enough to be
conversation pieces.
It's a foa trend in dramaang that ands a truly perronal touch to any rains.

Other framed treasures
mat, the other with a pink
spotted in homes include butcite.
terfltea, pressed flowers,
An antiques fan has hung a
leaves, favorite toys that chilLion of oid keys. most of
outgrown, antique
brass, against a back- dren have
jewelry, travel labels and
d of brilliant red felt
tags.
Sketches
'Unusual Combination
ising sketches, sent to
All wall decorations needn't
by her husband and be framed, of course One inirtner during their courtship triguing grouping, for exvs. make a de.e.irSt.Ve and ample, combined framed naunal wall decoratimi for tical pronts with sonla striking
distaff half of a well- ship models that were disn desigaing team.
played on shelves.
Have wall space that's
grandmother points with
to a picture frame filled bare? Then fill it up with
meals won by the men something that has very sper a.t.ily dung two wars. caa meaning for you!

Anything Goes
What can you frame
hang? As one decorator
it, -Harr it alit"
Almost anything that
eye appeal and is of ape
laterest to you will fill
bjl— an
tha,.wall space,

' 'Here, for example, are
of the unusual things r
eavc framed and hut'
ir !tomes.
One mother has frame
-.1 laughter's bira.

Ohio

Type -1E" botulism was responsible for the deaths in Kalamazoo.
Mich . last Thursday of Mr and
Mrs. Chester Mitchell a n4 the
deaths Monday in Knoxville of David Ccheen H. and his daughter
Amy Beth. 10, according to the
Food and Drug Administration
FDA
Tests continued today in the
deaths of F W Pruter. 36. Mrs
Anna Phelne. 51. Andar Nold C
Daley. 49 all in Nashville
The deaths had been unexplained
until Cohen, vice president of a
furniture company. and his (brighter died within 15 minutes of each
other at University Hospital Monday morning

Census — Adult
78
11
Census — Nursery
Patients Admitted
7
0
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
Patients admitted front Monday
9:00 A.M. to Wednesday 8:38 A.M.
Mrs Thomas Jones. 203 No, 5th;
Cecil Outland, KM Woodlavaa Mrs.
Harry Henson, 1408 Main, Benton:
Mrs. James Collins, Rt, 3; Mrs.
Edley Nance, Rt. 1, Pennington;
Mrs John Wyatt and baby boy, Rt.
1. Aaio. Mrs. Donald Ray Henson
mod baby boy. at. 1. Benton; Mrs.
Stos."oe Undertill. Golden Pond;
Mrs Luba. Treas. 319 Woodlavrn;
Lawrence Overby. Rt. 2; Mrs. J. T.
Model.
Perry and baby boy, at
Tenn.; Mrs. Danny Earl Duncan
and baby boy. 1611 Ryan; David
Earl Moore. 1606 Miller: Mrs. William Max MoCuiston and baby boy.
406 So. 10th. P:xt. Orles Miller McReynolds, Rt. I. Lynn Grove, Mrs.
Sammy Crowder and baby girl. Box
43 Sedalia: W. H. Busse,' at. 1,
Hardin. John Shankle Jr. Rt. 3,
Mayfield Rd.;' Benton, Ky.; Muter
John Clifton Gipson, Rt. 1. Benton: Master Larry Kent Satterwhite, Rt. 2, Mrs. P. C. Walker 501
Pine; Mrs. Griffin Lane and baby
boy, Rt. 6; Mrs. Myrtle !awards.
at. I, Benton; Master Kenneth
Carves Pa.schall. Rt 2. Hazel; Miss
Sharon Rose aledd. Rt. 1; WUhlsrn
Thomas Pullin, Rt 1, Farmington;
Mrs. Norman Bennett, Rt, 1, Ahno.
Patients diandsaed from Monday
9:011 A.M. to Wednesday 11:311 AAL
Master Steven Puttett, 1000 Hick-

ory. Benton; Ivan Outland, 1601 Calloway Avenue; Edwin Greenfield.
Rt. 3; Allard Blanchard 1608 Walnut, Benton; Mrs. James Erwin
and baby girl, at. 3, Hazel; Mrs.
Robert Hughes, Puryear. Tent
Mrs. George Williams, Box 792
Expired ; Mrs. Minnie Carroll, 414
So lab; Mrs. James McDaniel, Rt.
3, Mrs. Hollin Jones. Rt. 1, Hazel:
Mrs. James Garrison, 51,2 Ivan:
Charles Ferris. Rt 1: Mrs. Headley
Thweatt and baby boy, Box 78 Hardin; Mrs Cleo Colson and baby
boy. Rt. I. Almo; Mrs. James Horton and a baby boy 1607 Farmer;
Mrs. James Bogard arid baby girl.
303 No, 12th: Mrs. Howell Hargrove,
Golden Pond; Mrs. Edley Nance,
Rt. I, Fartnington.

Bass, Crappie, And
Cat Fish Best Bets

11, of the night, the first Gemini spacecraft arrives at the
°moonport" at Cape,Cfai6 pl. Fla. After a lot of checkouts, It will go on its first flight
is a two-man craft, but will nut orbit astronauts on first trip.
early next year. The'Gtrri
GEMINI AT CAPE—In tie

REAlai LEIMER'S CLASSIFIEDS

FRANKFORT, Ky. apt — The
state Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources expects sewer, black
bass, catfish and btuegill to be the
best bets for Kentucky weekend
fishermen
According to the department's latest report all of the major lakes
And streams are considered fair
to good for one or more of those
species
Kentucky Lake, lake proper —
Pair to good black bass fishing is
reported around the fallen trees
and along deep banks with surface
and deep runners the best lure,,

Huge Heroin Cache
Is Confiscated

Death
(Continued From Page

ii

few huadred who survived
the disaster that struck her home
village of Fee, the town of Longsrune, and other settlements in the
gorge. She had been visiting her
daughter-in-law up the mountain.
"Come, old „woman," one of the
Italian soldiers on a rescue team
In the village said to her -There is
nothing you can do here."
Mrs Buttet wrenched her arm
free and kept digging Mai her
spoon She knew that beneath the
rubble lay her son, his wife, and
their three childrenn
"Come, old woman," the soldier
said again.
"Dig!" she cried. "Keep digging."
In Longarone, the 1.500 survivors
of the 4,700 who lived here before
the disaster talk about Warrant
Officer Papa of the Italian Carabinieri, the state policeman who
was stationed in their town.
It was he who gave the outside
world the first word of the disaster
—although he did not know it.
It was about 11:45 pm. Wednesday when Papa telephoned his
headquarters at Ponte Delle Alpi
down the mountain.
"I hear a strange noise," he reported. -I think ..."
Heard A Scream
There was a pause. The officer
In headquarters waited. Then he
heard a scream.
"Out, out," Papa shouted, apparently warning his men in the
bangartale office that the water
was about to engulf them. The
telephone in Ponte Delle Alpi went
dead. Papa was swept to his death
with his men
Among the first relief workers to
reach the flooded valley was an
American. Capt. Fred R. Michelson
of St Louis. Mo
Michelson is a helicopter pilot with the Southern European Task
Force based in Verona. When the
call for help came, he flew directly
to the Piave gorge and circled the
area to find out the extent of the
disaster.
"It's hard to visualize," Michelson
said -The towns that were there
along the Piave river — they just
aren't there any more."
Another helicopter pito I. Cala
Harry Jones of Ambler. Pa., could
see from the air that -the village
of Longarone was Just swept away."
"Most people are dead" in the
valley, he said
of the

LAREDO, Tex '(Pt — A 68-pound
cache of pure heroin. worth 833
million on underworld markets and
second largest seizure in United
States history, today was held by
customs agents who arrested a suave
Canadian couple
Preliminary hearings in federal
court were scheduled tonight for
Joseph Michel Caron, 33-year old
Montreal gambler, and his attractive 30-year old wife. Marie Ida
They were held in absence of =0,000 bonds.
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out this morning that the highest
fIre index in many months IA being
recorded now This index is an indictor of the posaibility of forest
and woods fires and is arrived at by
adding many factors including wind,
dryness. humidity, temperature. etc.
It is for this reason that State
Fire guard Wade Roberts has urged
that

no outside

burning

be

Plasm 3-5273

Murray, Ky.

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFII
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WELL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR)

done

until a soaking rail falls Roberts
said that a grass fire which could
easily get out of control at this
time, could ruin many acres of (me
timber With forestry interest at an
all time high in Calloway County,
forest owners are looking anxiously
toward the skies for a good rainfall
to protect their trees.
Persons burning trash in the city
are urged to stand by until all traces
of the fire are gone. Having a water
hose handy has also been suggested
Clalloway County Is the only
county in the state not registering
a forest fire this year. This has been
attributed to a keen consciousness
of the danger which could come
from grass fires and reckless use of
fire.
No smoke has been reported from
fire towers over the past two days
The cooperation of everyone is
urged to hold fire losses to a minimum.
Many farm operations are also being hatted or damaged by Atte lack
of rainfall. The dry weather has
brought in the popcorn crop however and local firms have been busy
for the past several days.
Sortie good catches of crappie on
minnows are being taken. White
bass fishing is slow.
Kentucky Lake, below the dam
--Sanger nailing is excellent by
trolling deep-runners. Crappie and
white bass fishing is reported fair
on minnows. Catfishlng is good on,
cut and live bait. Tar weter is
clear, failing, and 70 degrees

Use PRODUCTION CREDIT
FARM FINANCING
in 1962 ...
"Farm Loans
for FARMERS
by FARMERS"

Advantagos of
PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS:
• PRODUCTION CREDIT is planned credit—
go hell
,you Corns more profitably
• Repayments are scheduled when :10p, Of livestock ore sold.
• Simple interest is charged on the daily outstanding balance
Your cost for using the money is less.
• Up to 7 years to pay on certain types

of loons.

• Credit is available anytime — tight money or not.
• loons cir• eat up and approved by men who know farming
and understand your financing needs.

"Always See Your PCA First!"

Production Credit Assn

Murray Natural Gas System
•

6

TRADE WMI

Fags 1)

See Your Favorite Natural Gas Dealer Today

Use Economical — Efficient Natural Gas

42-At present
44-Jas ants*
tree
45-Fuel
46-Float
IS • End r•
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':•:*:

:::MO:da
0.07.6.•:•.N.M11
2273

307 N. 4th St.
Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager

Still Time To Install Natural Gas Heat

At Your City Hall Building
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

0:13
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WekIne4

1 -Container
2-131 rd
3-Forest
officer
4-Plumlik•
fruit
5-Chinese mile
I-Ritter vetch
7-Small child
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Today •••
(Continued From

spokesman said. -I am certain it a
a syndicate operation."
Customs officials said the narcotics apparently was moved to
Mexico.. from Europe. The Carons
crossed into Mexico Oct. 2 and went
to Mexico City. They were driving
back when the discovery was made
Jetties E. Ragsdale and Herman
Scheer were making a routine inspection of the car when 86 plastic
containers were found stashed in
a back seat and panels of the sedan.

The heroin, which would snake
450 pounds of narcotics when cut
with milk sugar, was found by
border guards during a routine
check. It was the largest seizure
ever at the United -States-Mexico
border and second largest ever
found coming into this country,
officials said.
"It is pure heroin," a customs
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